Open lower limb fractures in Major Trauma Centers - A loss leader?
Open lower limb fractures are resource intensive injuries. Regardless of the financing model, the cost of treatment is an important consideration for any healthcare provider. Open lower limb fractures treated at our centre were identified over a six-month period. Isolated open femur or tibia fractures were included as well as cases with multiple fractures. Direct inpatient care costs were calculated and income was reviewed for each case according to 'Healthcare Resource Group' (HRG) cost codes. A total of 41 open lower limb fractures (32 patients) were identified. There were isolated open fractures in twenty-five and multiple lower limb open fractures in seven patients. Twenty-three patients (72%) were male and nine were female (28%) with an average age of 40 years (range 10-89 years). The fractures were classified according to Gustilo and Anderson (GA) and divided into two main groups; there were 13 mild and 28 severe open fractures. The median direct cost of inpatient treatment for open lower limb fractures was £19,189 per patient. There was a net gain of £6,288 per fracture in the mild group and a loss of £7,582 in the severe group. The total deficit was £149,545 over the six-month period for this cohort of 41 fractures. Open lower limb fractures are expensive to treat at a cost of approximately £19,200 per patient and associated with a significant loss of income in our MTC. Cost codes should reflect the complex and more expensive treatment of these patients to avoid the inadvertent financial 'penalties' of treating such patients. This study is the first to calculate the direct inpatient treatment costs of open lower limb fractures in a major trauma centre. It highlights the need for cost saving strategies and for appropriate remuneration in MTCs.